WINTERFEST HOLIDAY BOUTIQUE VENDOR PREVIEW (2018)

FOUR SCENTS (Hand-poured Candles)

Honoring the heritage of the master artisans and craftspeople that came before us, we elegantly
blended traditional and modern techniques to create a candle like no other. Born in Brooklyn,
and hand-poured in NY's Hudson Valley, each candle is meticulously formulated to perfectly
deliver a fragrance capturing the essence of each season. Our candles are made with a clean
burning, proprietary wax blend and presented in hand-tinted, reusable vessels.

YOUNG LIVING DISTRIBUTOR (Essential Oils)

Independent Distributor

We honor our stewardship to champion nature's living energy, essential oils, by fostering a
community of healing and discovery while inspiring individuals to wellness, purpose, and
abundance.

DEBORAH MACHESKI (Artist/Jewelry Design)

Deborah is an artist located in Great Barrington. She specializes in jewelry design and repair,
making crystal and gemstone pieces. She also makes collage cards and handmade books. The
photo above shows a sampling of her current works. They are on display in the gallery at Mirror
Mirror in Hillsdale.

POMMERAC LANE (Beaded Jewelry)

Pommerac Lane sells small-batch handcrafted jewelry of the finest quality. Our jewelry is
handmade from brass, crystal and glass beads, pearls, wax cord, and natural and synthetic stone.
We pride ourselves on delivering the best customer experience. As avid travelers, we respect
and honor the places we’ve visited and those we have yet to explore. It is our hope that you will
join us in our vision of exploring places near and far from home.

HUDSON-CHATHAM WINERY

The Hudson-Chatham Winery, located between the historic towns of Hudson and Chatham, is
the first winery in Columbia County. They specialize in small, hand-made batches of wine, and
are dedicated to the richness of the Hudson River Valley. In particular, its wine, agriculture,
literature, art, history, and many other attractions that make it a rich and special region.

MONICA CLEVELAND (Handmade Knitwear)

Ancram Town Clerk, Monica Cleveland will offer a wide selection of her hand-knit winter
“wear-ables”, including scarves, hats, gloves, and ear-warmers. These items are perfect for
holiday gift giving.

HONEY POT FARM (Honey, Soaps, and Body Balms)

Honey Pot Farm practices the art and science of sustainable apiculture and agriculture in order to
contribute to a secure regional food system. Our bees, poultry, fruits, and vegetables are grown
within the laws of land stewardship as we offer bio-diverse products for healthful consumption.

SLIMES BY KB

Kristen, a young entrepreneur from Red Hook, will be offering many different types of
handmade slime for kids. She will be featuring various holiday varieties, along with a special
edible slime for WinterFest.

OUT OF THIS WORLD CREATIONS (Abstract Paintings)

Melissa, of Out of this World Creations, is a local artist who paints unique acrylic paintings
using different methods of flow. It's a bird! It's a plane! It's abstract art! The best thing about
abstract art is the use of visual language. It may look like a flower to you, but to the person next
to you it is a beautiful unicorn! It truly is out of this world!
ANCRAM T-SHIRTS
Madeleine Israel will be selling Town of Ancram T-Shirts for $15 each. These make great
holiday gifts! All proceeds benefit the Ancram Summer Day Camp.

